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What’s in Style? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Strategy I: Bonds vs Stocks vs Cash. Joe and I aren’t institutional investors. You are. Our 
number-one professional goal is to help you do your job. Some of you have asked us to 
provide a monthly summary of various portfolio allocation recommendations including 
weights for asset classes, sectors, and investment styles based on our analytical work. 
We’ve done so on an informal basis and found the exercise to be a good discipline. We aim 
to develop a more formal approach that we will update regularly. We welcome your 
comments and suggestions on our work in progress. 
  
For now, let’s start with our suggested allocation for a typical institutional balanced portfolio. 
We would overweight stocks, underweight bonds, and overweight cash relative to the 
portfolio’s benchmark allocation. Here’s why: 
  
(1) Bonds. Our key assumptions are that the economy will continue to grow, while inflation 
remains persistently high through the first half of the year. The Fed would start raising 
interest rates in March in this scenario. We would expect to see the 10-year US Treasury 
bond yield rise above 2.00% soon on its way toward 2.50% later this year. 
  
The main risk is that inflation will stay higher longer, which would continue to put upward 
pressure on bond yields. The Fed is clearly behind the inflation curve given that the real 
federal funds rate was -7.0% during December (based on the yearly percent change in the 
headline CPI), the lowest since the start of the data in July 1954 (Fig. 1). The 10-year 
Treasury bond yield was -5.6% during December on the same basis (Fig. 2). If inflation 
doesn’t moderate on its own in coming months, the risk will be an “OMG moment,” when 
investors bail out of bonds realizing that the Fed will have to raise interest rates much more 
than expected to bring inflation down. 

 
Check out the accompanying pdf and chart collection. 
  
(1) Work in progress. (2) Overweight stocks and cash, but underweight bonds. (3) Key assumption: 
Inflation peaks soon. (4) Risk is it doesn’t. (5) Record negative real interest rates. (6) OMG moment 
ahead? (7) Cash for buying cheaper stocks and bonds. (8) The “CFO Put,” again. (9) Fundamentals 
still looking great. (10) Three favorite S&P 500 sectors. (11) The MegaCap-8 still have a huge 
influence. (12) Hard to overweight them. (13) SMidCaps are still cheap. (14) Why we are not fans of 
Growth vs Value. (15) Gentler robots. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXdmW8nLfvp95f1BmW36ylBf4728CPW2TlM-_8zqXrrW3TZ7m637X6vxW33jTCQ1b4HD1W7cKhVn7qz3DWW2-qbgg1bW_jTW2zLV838mnyPPW7jKRsV1Jy4XNW3fVVy16SN2xgW98cp414NL-GYW1Kkr2m21nYcRW6_DsYF7236_SW1D2yvL100Kd2W4ggSzM8mKpFGW8MC_ND2Gfx-zW68rq-n5D1dzcW8Gy5Hw5rL1RqW5VX6Dj3rx9JYVcknHc68qJHrW295dfS3fQ2_wVlb4BB2KLKTj3hgp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-QFN7sKzwjjKHw5N5p5cN0_RtVrW2zwMrM6byCJjW4vw-FT2j2BHgW1rmxxM1d49C4W34NfKX3TyGRFW3FvMLn8b2RfBN1XSxK62dFZCW1WjzWd9k6Jv9W7SPCPn8CzyrSW2rzqZY9bX99WMRwf9qM83nQW5NQQCW2JVZ-TW5-TZV-14rXrXW2L4q_W298cyNW3QhTq63n6G2zW60m6t-18h2NnVyY-jl694ZlYW6Sz9q-4kBJJwW5rZFRr22j2cbW3Wdl4D3ZJ-BmVgv6mD60M7JG39x81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgSdbW9c4whw1xH2TMW3yrzcV3vZhrfVF6XKj40S7w2W5hJ8417YLYrMW58jqFR40hFj_W8mnGgh8j9yTDVrF2w56xRGM5W88-Fbg6vMCzmMGP4YKRJMpNN5FLd0Hn8PydW5D0zyT7KVgpnW53Pf8-3x_xzFW5Xmd1g5vhBmcW86hhCC7sK8h6W6FckBW68dCCgV5dqyg3SxJYLW29zZBG2l3-R4W5VTMff3-McS_W4X8FnM110GYvVc_GLW26bHzdW8LKxDF8ll9V-W96sdfK3ZnJKbW18GXC-759Nt6N2-8N2SkZ2Dc33_F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJZfW2540BT2y_jX5W37S-KM1N5F0gW2Sd3PK4mch3XW7B9mN64BKRSxW7zTVV55p8zHVN5_ZrWs_f7m-W391frn2gS54xW19Jfrv4rhNmHN8c3l-y7wSFYW7pmSPD25b84GW8K1D3m1yKgQ2W92BDYk8Ls4GjN4rjDsDKXcffW5hL0bt2Kn8sQW2ldCvD6v4Y2yV98MzN2JZcNbW8w_L0m77Yc5dW7rT-lW27lYGQVg_73D4d0lRXN4jL9j2Z7yrgW7zMVzc2H23rzW185zyj3wwslC3kf61
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(2) Stocks. Persistent inflation shouldn’t be bearish for stocks unless and until the Fed is 
forced to stop it by raising interest rates to levels that cause a recession. Stocks provide 
some protection against inflation since revenues rise along with prices. Margins can get 
squeezed by rising costs, but that doesn’t seem to be happening for now as companies 
raise their prices and boost their productivity. 
  
Of course, while revenues and earnings may keep up with inflation, rising inflation tends to 
weigh on valuation multiples. There is an inverse correlation between the CPI inflation rate 
and the P/E of the S&P 500 (Fig. 3). The inflation-adjusted S&P 500 earnings yield is a 
related valuation metric that turned bearish during the second half of last year (Fig. 4). It 
was -0.85% during Q3-2021. Six of the past eight negative readings have been associated 
with bear markets. 
  
(3) Cash. The stock market is likely to remain volatile through mid-year as the Fed finally 
tightens monetary policy. We would use the cash to buy stocks on dips. We would consider 
committing more of the cash to bonds once the yield rose to 2.50% if we start to see some 
signs that inflation is peaking, as we expect to see in coming months. 
  
On the bullish side for stocks is that corporate income statements are showing record cash 
flows and corporate balance sheets have a record amount of cash (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). The 
former was at $3.2 trillion (saar) during Q3-2021, while the latter was $3.7 trillion (excluding 
holdings of equities and mutual funds) during the same quarter. The “Fed Put” may be 
kaput, but the “CFO Put” means that M&A activity could support elevated valuations. 
  
Strategy II: Fundamentals. On our website, Joe and I maintain several chart publications 
that are relevant to analyzing the performance of the broad stock market as well as various 
investment styles. Before we discuss “what’s in style,” let’s review the broad fundamentals 
of the stock market: 
  
(1) Forward revenues, earnings, and margins. We continue to be impressed by the V-
shaped upward trajectory of the forward revenues and forward earnings of the S&P 
500/400/600 (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). We derive the forward profit margins by dividing forward 
earnings by forward revenues. The resulting margins for the S&P 500/600 continued to rise 
to record highs of 13.3% and 7.3% during the February 3 week. The margin of the S&P 400 
has stalled recently at a record high around 8.5%. This is quite impressive in the face of 
rising cost pressures with shortages of labor and parts. 
  
(2) Revenues and earnings growth. The growth rates of both revenues and earnings on a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGTkW3kXrtp8j17nbW4mgjDL4ySglGW39m89_1vzY8fW4CYD048KXmn3N7WsDxWpGTrsW6B-XGp13Z6WSW6fyGl36bhgnNN21DYnP73MbTW1MrQ-h7gWXp9W8DDcM03W-WT2W6MmSkm7vH2RfW2MRlyL2nkcqXW730W8L7qbg_pV5qC4B1xgb2-N1Sqqz9TSdfBV4PjSd6h5QnqW4HmvwL5PCRn4N5Kv3-Qn67nZW19yszB3Rzc_xW2Llw4H89dmX0W4NRVC29bLGW9W1hXtSK26CDRV2gb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ2xW7drJr31BJ0dYW60mbyW4J7kbdW5wsnT63Xd1s6W2zj76H3TKHXjW4JLPyS2kh9t_W7-b1ty3HKr4rW3c893P77lyJ6VzCdMC4Zy9xzW13NmWM8-F9fTW340Mmj54QBC2W5pVPr37MrjwpW8tRx8F2xlqRMW1SYCWK1VF_6tW8SDR6f7rJcP9W7GyLWK7ZP9vJW5kxpNF4QbrTsV_Bgdz5c0P24W7LlkLm6ndZymN8t10F7wH6kHW5G2QnT6tlfvHW430Yvg4F-J4kW2Wn2j92FhZ9-34_q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgThrW4tGy3042HLRFW9bWl3F49Wj29W9gBcyh1whFS6W3RxhWT253n3tW3wqG7j33g2YyW7HPCZP8tHTBfV6cSfM42XLLzW5VdXm-3DjH7fW4M64l91BK6qFVTdg3-7vKjcXW586T6j195Tj5W3ZrRLr7Nr-THN3SmQdwvJv3dW4rmyYt4qBTh8W3wVk4N3ZfSfSN5TNyLvSRvc3W7QPsmP3jl4MpW7N0M_Z89pzh1VYhGnm4CkQg9W8Xsb_R97CSpNW6hvrm96D--7yW5rklT25G28TL3p-k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPT0W72yQj81d7Vm4W82GZfs6GKx0TW840wbn5rzC8jW1Ytwmz1YLNlkW4y-lnD3LBl_gW2xbGRq875LnGW9h2F671jDw6DN4zz52PHTBjPW5lCz6H3Fj8ZXW9fmjkq3LmvR8VwH9m42vP7CQW7p_cQj2-KfbkMLmmZBNYjzjW484Bpk6q1n0vM-NrTjPx2lLW7zvffW3SGdXNW4gKkgq2cmSv4W9gHh1m6G3rtBW7_Bk3x3fWkhJW82v37H20Cp4vW44-JQw6DWTvdW1n_Ztc8F4R1l3dFq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPbJW4Jv46z1-ZJ1GW4y7SNG19hhFbW2xXFJ59dc7rtW10cCvS8LTBSRW6w66mz66Dq9BW3gzqPT8g5qMqW4VNq4t7mMWZFW4-ZY-M3NYH2jW7S-2BQ8j5ClxW4XC9qC3Hxz9dW2TqLw49lRqRBW1hzDTz5LnN_lN4T1RvyG8gwWW2j5tN550sXdMW5KzpXd3773NdV--Dvx8HyZ4HW8K3QP46Q1NptW3pXz4Y5sD5FBW7K7knK3SG9VbVtkhkB7F_YQ4V3FcsG4mG8DlW3Y-F7p1ydk9k3gyS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJZJW6v52RX1rygXSW6BG7_C3RnMhCW62_lZH274zvQW8W7h3l6PjYQ1V93vh283gCLTN56Q4hlQ_x87W6J8ht-8Jn7LpW8VHfV78bPb3dN28_WlLmPQxTVls20Y7FWmcNW1nc10P4SKYnDW6VL3c45JsJCXW6bTVXy2FDJHyW6Y3r9c8DfgtNW6F0gJL5yd858W30QL3P3csG0kW3Bkvzf1x7Bq_W7Mrlgn7l08pmW8ZwLcq3YmbSMW6GC2C-3XHddSW96CmY-2BHHZcW5Lb5Kv6nYKr_37T31
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per-share basis peaked last year for the S&P 500 at 16.2% and 50.5% (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 
The current analysts’ consensus is that they will be down to 8.4% and 8.9% this year. 
Those are solid growth rates, though they must include more inflation than has been the 
case in a long time. 
  
(3) Revenues and earnings revisions. Upward revisions in S&P 500 revenues and earnings 
peaked last year along with the growth rates in actual revenues and earnings (Fig. 11 and 
Fig. 12). Both remained solidly positive during January. 
  
Strategy III: Sectors. During the late 1990s, we favored overweighting the S&P 500 TMT 
sectors—i.e., Telecom, Media, and Technology. During the bull market of the 2000s, we 
recommended overweighting MEI—i.e., Materials, Energy, and Industrials. This year, we 
are keen on EFT—i.e., Energy, Financials, and Technology. Here’s why: 
  
(1) Energy. Climate activists have succeeded in forcing fossil fuel producers in the US and 
Europe to slash their capital spending on finding and extracting oil and gas. US frackers 
have yet to boost their production in response to surging oil prices, suggesting that they 
can’t—simply because their wells are increasingly less productive because they are running 
dry. A February 3 WSJ article titled “Oil Frackers Brace for End of the U.S. Shale Boom” 
concluded: “[T]he era in which U.S. shale companies could quickly flood the world with oil is 
receding, and that market power is shifting back to other producers, many overseas.” 
  
Spare capacity now is largely confined to countries that are vulnerable to geopolitical 
turmoil. Unnerving the oil market so far this year were a drone strike in Abu Dhabi and 
tensions between Russia and the West over Ukraine. 
  
The S&P 500 Energy sector has been the worst performing one of the S&P 500’s 11 
sectors since the start of the current bull market during March 2009. It was the best 
performer during January, with a gain of 19.0%. That’s because the price of a barrel of 
Brent crude rose $11.27 during the month, following a rise of $8.64 from its recent low 
during December 1 through the end of 2021. The sector’s companies reported better-than-
expected earnings and cash flow during Q4-2021 thanks to higher revenues and lower 
costs. 
  
The ratio of the S&P 500 Energy stock price index to the S&P 500 stock price index fell to a 
record low during 2020 (Fig. 13). It remains well below its average since 1970. 
  
(2) Financials. The S&P 500 Financials share of the market cap of the S&P 500 rose from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPqhV5Y3wN6rgg9ZW4Ksy5b4gt9GRVNjBKB8zc6-rW1PFlnN4vd5lHW8Fhcw030PbnvW13hDs345cxLvN4gCgZwfcBmmW7Q509k2cqcdMW8yzgtl1m2mDcW238t9R5-w3l5W4_9yXv1XZkTNW97l3pb6fBprzW3kN1VZ7MKWX2W4GRMjk8rsxF3W9bmgWL2w2SXHW8G2-D68sJ9TBW2NVmMP3MCwKjW7rpZDX3Jjbv1W6ymxnH6thgzPVYNr562fMX7qW3XJzyD5t7-9fV94_Bk5kxdbl39r_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS-5W5WCB6j5WW5nrW89HWPJ2-hxXhW4HgtSB2N96jQN7k0KVMp4lMSW3lsHP06f6wr1W3w76yj5z36RmW52B-nM8DX-GMW5DjfbC1gkz1hW71CKSP7Wqlj_W3w9YZX3dFD3PW6D4wv33PHqz2W3X4vBJ8QkXD3W7363yM4hW79VW6f4CHD1mxbqhW1qmJTh5MkpQRW5Vm8wJ8vt5zpW6H0qK77bSrvBW2NPvqT30TV86W6sFGbm4xQ-bTW64Yn0m1DLXSLW1dv5LT925nxjW8SMHqC8qDFZR3hSQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRp_W6nrpW53bKGJxW153Zwr5DL-cnW2tH5zx2Vh4BQW4fqs8q6Cd4jVW4jypsX8LHh_JW3qhN5t5hyXTNW68LW0L1NzvFPN4CBl2r5VnwHW2T3MZL7Jv9rVVpNlG110nRS1W7S-KxX3NySCYW2xJVzg5VS_XnW8bqf_L8ShgwFN52MkWx7QRhsW53jDDt6NwwLyN82jV1sVlzZqW8r06xV8j9_bpVK7f416_RpBZW1Yh2yl7YCnrLW6R1QjJ1vRnf_W2SZXQB1gc0W_W3V19CD67GPXt35DB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCM-W6YtBSW7qXlngW2GFP0n7nrH2sW5LfPdg1RSJjjW3x6nmG1YnrMNW3XsBRQ12dq86VWM3fC5cv3VyW3Lfdf040PG3cW7WY0Dd1qBkcvW6ZKlJ81L6nRVVvxY9_1StSYRW5LGFZP8jGwV0W7nB6Mh33ncMyW85BV517sFL3DW7r4BY46TbVYSW95pwM13yXqp8N3TmTH1z1LLKW1d-CQj5Qs-FgM4pxndnmSp6W8T1Xrd2mhd68W99g3Tv8Y7vd6W4P9n9s71MSsWN63R3NtSLbD039gS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgXFXN78lqt27XDQ3W3RrbpT2ZsfDSW1BXY705rGqpnVYYyvk2t-hLsN4xvpJGvfSZNW7_dkfb734klgW7xypDp75FwmfW7jdHkC7NZ3fGW5Hz5bp7yQBjmW7wNbj_44TwCSN28dZkXsfrdWW8Rlks_98Kh3tW2TrLvq2J2vR9W6gfXl681M9YHW78xrPc4X6Kh0VfzYg55Zvq2SW7r_wzQ6xCGhkW89yKS53k3cqLW5lVdD51-XxpCW1nwr7_2xQ8-KW5W4V_N6MB0pfW8gHMcN9bbpWDW87Zq-r6RlZYgVMMkvy4t8HPqMrkN218nCLfW68RYzs5n-Y323hvp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR8DW1w4rf48FN93rMWRmk04MDgDW4ykP2k7n1CNlW3H4hcW7KMsP4W7SHJ8y18vPsyW4kys3B4N3qYXW8NSK1B15KH_KW4cBk-R1gkmccW5R3nq746VF01MHfH4hC2BnwV8GxJC76b1plW8B7z2j1VbdpxW6V15df12L-kLW7vGWDQ8LCzV5VklQ6H4pvmhyW5-jJK58BwkW9W8JC7sq6VTw7CW9dKLGZ5lF0ZjW7YyjWR5LSHZMW5bvpk73JwYPhW1N4xjq8cflXmW556ZzX3n9-1w3gyJ1
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10.7% at the end of last year to 11.3% at the beginning of February (Fig. 14). This series 
has been highly correlated with the 10-year Treasury bond yield, which should continue to 
rise this year. Loan demand is starting to rise for the commercial banks. M&A activity hit a 
record high last year and is likely to hit another record high this year. 
  
The ratio of S&P 500 Financials to the S&P 500 has yet to recover from its crash during the 
Great Financial Crisis (Fig. 15). It did make a new low during 2020 and has recovered a bit 
since then. 
  
(3) Technology. The ratio of the S&P 500 Information Technology sector to the S&P 500 
has rebounded in recent years back to its record high in 1999 (Fig. 16). Much of the surge 
in that ratio is attributable to three of the MegaCap-8 stocks that are in the sector, namely 
Apple, Microsoft, and Nvidia. Nevertheless, we continue to recommend overweighting the 
sector, which should benefit from a capital-spending boom to boost productivity in the face 
of chronic labor shortages. During Q4-2021, technology accounted for a record 52.0% of 
current-dollar capital spending (Fig. 17). 
  
Strategy IV: Other Styles. Here is a brief recap of the other three major investment styles 
that we have recently discussed: 
  
(1) LargeCaps vs SMidCaps. We have previously observed that the MegaCap-8 stocks 
have had a huge impact on the four major investment styles. They account for large market-
cap shares of the S&P 500 Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and 
Information Technology sectors. They still account for about 25% of the market-cap share of 
the S&P 500. During the latest earnings season, a couple of them disappointed (Netflix and 
Meta), while others delivered better-than-expected results (Alphabet, Amazon, and 
Microsoft). 
  
Last Friday, the S&P 500 was trading at a forward P/E of 20.3 and 18.2 with and without the 
MegaCap-8. We’ve previously observed that from a valuation perspective, the S&P 400/600 
MidCaps and SmallCaps have gotten cheaper and cheaper because their forward earnings 
have soared while their stock price indexes have floundered (Fig. 18). Their forward P/Es 
were down to 14.8 and 13.8 yesterday. 
  
(2) Growth vs Value. The MegaCap-8 stocks collectively account for about 50% of the 
market cap of the S&P 500 Growth composite—the forward P/Es of which were 29.9 and 
24.8 on Friday (Fig. 19). The forward P/E of Value was 16.5 on Friday. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC5LW54CCHy7L4t9MW4C_Mb965gQthW3kCPcm3_hvgYN1Llr5slbs2LW16thLc4_D9sFW7sy8Y966Jv3rW2kF8dn88Dt96W544y4b24SghfW554Vzk7PBJdCW5M8L_22n2qngW2cz2sv2l2FNVW3pG1jh64Pr3fW216xWV4lFx3DN4R5fgX_VK8-W87cd0V2-x41NW5nbKxJ7yRkW5W2wYVRB385RlHW9k4RZv3QxGXdW88fTy88hxT34W67HwNJ6nRpScN6JFLcBm-2_kW6VPsd_646fpm38W-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSZZN8ZBkrk64C3KW6975DL86SGSWW85h8D18M8h52W91-gjX7LYm1HW6lFpl-8RtzY3W8L9h0R1s8_yQW3n167V7wT-0NW6yJ4gJ4HP3NKW2l82W01z97lJW4pZKj_1T21_mN5g9swrtFs4ZW8r-ky14S8KgLW73_TCs79lLSsW53dcs91BWq_TW80wVnG6RvV7sW39k--b1hcBLmW5t1x1y8zWw8gW74CRHr2NVRczTLL5Y4ckmB-MsJrtxGDyF5W8qcnTR5Msmc2W3S7K6J8ZzVLR2x31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_2JW4D7s7n2D6sjFW3drjxP4HkwzHW975hNk1LPFkzW4P_Y903_czZCW3SMyzv4-CpKWW6Vjr4s3_tGsHW2KsHBR2zh1qjW7lF8sY7pKB6ZW8Xs1s531vpHRW4T2nms4cBTXSW7RHKG07xXKzlW6zRb1c23TNjCV-dK8r7WsYMxN4Kcs65MPdYKW3TVBgp8MJqM2N5N0CZPBtpkQW7wLx9l6Yp9Q6W5Bx4x735d62WW75wdV17vlKwQN8g7751p2YPzW189cWK77_Mw4W4qqJSZ8zjw3h3cN11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPzZW8cJhq93dFDj2W3FHnWh4T0ffXW67WGy13Syww-W52c3dy4gpJDCW4VPhrj4wFckKW8cFkrN5kly_3W2_21WR7bbQ6PW2DxDvZ8xrmsWW1fRb9H16KPQDW24jy5Z4kZtSSW50N0F68H7kkFW4cYLh-1Y7-3bW3v3ylH9511p9W8jMb5_8Qqb3RW5rwjXn2GmGvZW4kRklh2vyjHbW3m8K1J6g1NwbW52ytw72gGVLqW4Ml_m421hJ_CW4HVmlz1KpPbjW3Z-nlw1-XW-rW6cb-Md7LbGmk33xq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLY7W6XGcL-6j7dcZW8D4GXq88f6CwW60QBxP1MxQJDW4mqGZQ1fpF_nW7hpb2018bVLmW3rhfQV3P92jpW7B_B5l7GkWRxW7TyTb983sBn0W2yF1CG4dXLG_W5Q1Wqt2bb90cW366fLn5-qrxLW4KTRYx295VGgW3Fd-4L7Q2fFcW3g7cXf87D4NNVXqW3W7_Hs7YVdfn5D8pXK5jW92tG_71Z4_wwN9hV7-ZRvYF7W2C8FJz8m-CNHW6s8lGp46JzxnW8wtq5C2HNZrQW25Mcrk54zw4M2m-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMFZW8S_jjh5HzsynW4g5WFN66C8yXW41H0Rw8LJSzPW5rzMj_3XtxP3W8PGZW48dtqhSW8ngKtq7QPk8NW1XG2ZZ89vp4vN3x087ddkrv1W2CLxCv8Fn5KKN6S9ZpdpKfJpW8gHmpV3yrJBjW2NjPPM8yy-STW5LCLgn4yqR71VHM8Kl77wNJRVbQYzq6LlxKBW4lQTHL1VN6vZVMR0gZ3J__WDW4vSr_y2YGDFmW5yZrpw5rg1sxW7vxjgy4G1fZPW4-h27936_MC8N2tTC3_JjCYr3fTH1
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Joe and I aren’t fans of the Growth vs Value investment style. We prefer the others, 
particularly Sectors. As we discussed above, two of the three sectors we favor 
overweighting (Energy and Financials) are mostly in Value, while the third (IT) is mostly in 
Growth. 
  
(3) Stay Home vs Go Global. Joe and I are working on a more detailed analysis of this 
investment style for next week. Stay tuned. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Softer, Gentler Robots. Move over, R2-D2. Future robots won’t 
be the hard, metallic machines that we’re used to seeing today. Scientists are working on 
softer robots that are malleable, fluid, and can take on a whole new set of tasks. To make 
these softer robots, scientists are developing new materials and new manufacturing 
methods. Doing so should enable robots to pick and pack the most delicate items, work 
next to humans with less risk of injury, and perform delicate surgeries. 
  
Let’s take a closer peek at what the next generation of robots might look like: 
  
(1) Studying the animal kingdom. Scientists designing soft robots are taking a page out of 
Mother Nature’s book and examining how animals and plants move. Bioinspiration—or 
biomimicry—has been used to develop a number of materials that help these robots move 
around their environment just like animals. 
  
The pros at Stanford University found inspiration in the gecko: They’ve developed a material 
that grips like a gecko’s feet to help robots scale walls. Working with NASA’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, the Stanford scientists have used the material in a device to help robots in 
space grab ahold of space junk. (Suction cups don’t work in the vacuum of space, and most 
tapes don’t work in the extreme cold temperatures.) The scientists’ device can grip very 
softly so that space-borne objects don’t bounce away, a June 28, 2017 article by the 
university stated. 
  
The Navy was inspired by sharks when it developed the GhostSwimmer robot. Using its tail 
for propulsion, the robot looks and swims like a small shark, a December 16 Wired article 
reported. The GhostSwimmer can explore waters 10 inches to 300 feet deep, and it’s 
expected to be used for intelligence and surveillance. China, too, has a swimming robot, 
inspired by the hadal snailfish, according to a March 23 article in PhysicsWorld. The 
Chinese scientists hope to use it to explore ocean depths where the pressure is too great 
for traditional exploration vessels. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KBm3q90JV1-WJV7CgR1NW3CCXF_6XgSdrW4BNFVw5j_RLLW1v6Ltm4dpJK0V-PhlC3BlBGPW2WrMfT1My3DvW1SnN-y5tqr11W4vT4-Y7bjbt5W32jTBB3w9d4vW4mJLFw19xr80W8Jvstc1Xcwq_W5pG0G12x57WFW5zp1328dY02gVsVq2v7fRmbKW1XVPdF2MWrdYW6njw_W5TYcYrW7mXNgr6Jnmn_W81593K6MPmRyW4bRmg860lbRHW7N-zM18dSwmWW8NRDMk8kVqrjW4V-KZ624LTTDW1Z8CSP1mPwk2W8Sqxdc2bydLMN3nVQmlTzltMW6DGbwH1NWRsNW2ZgJkr6DvtlSW2w-7wq4nQ3GhW3BVJvn20jpdb3hzy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgV8PW4cW2c22TkNmfW5TzCNV6gfrfCW2tKnLd815-TLW3tC3S-62QJxpF8b_77RFxYxW48V9b549zcnWN1sgDK0Jfk1TN73Mqv9GD4YwW5p252T5C72GZW5RJvpB5L-nRLW2nqZxx10B5lrW5yvVbk6ZwlGcN8H4PX7G7RkkW4hNn9-4zt579W5Xbc9Z8B0y81W6Gm8qT99QP48W5RZdgY31BX1bW2k0KSp1zsCWkW39vG9p6L0St-W32Bn5d2BkXB7W8V_YL-4-p-hXW7c_bks58c414W1mQ-BW6k9hKhW43fDxb1PP4Yk2Tk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgVn7W1hwFYB31Xv_fW44k5qz7dPT9pV398hC1059MGW7qSJk27-8Jf1W5bd2N94zDFyJW555dnl97GBZkW53DRBt1N1rrBW7qkMWq8VHMgnW1mjSlg1BkhL8W4vq-LV8CfR0MW7mBNdR3LM2NlW3mW1g54sYx8vN90NvfYtcBnTV1jzlR24T9PnVdhg3t6YC3FyW4XzJbw42h91vW40_W5L7R4p9KVsZ9Bk62nXzDW8fDP1z8vJY-YW63NtSq6lcKs3W4Y9rDK7_kr0DW4pwrj63KVDbDW300bV160-pmYW5GJxl54wnphgW23syVl8TL430W7XCSYJ3mynwP3p5R1
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(2) New materials and manufacturing methods, too. Soft robots are often made with plastics 
that don’t break down and aren’t environmentally friendly. Scientists at the Johannes Kepler 
University in Austria created a biodegradable gel made with gelatin, sugar, citric acid, and 
glycerol. The material stretches up to six times its original length, a February 5 Popular 
Science article reported. The scientists then used the material in a modified 3D printer to 
make a soft, finger-like device that moved by compressed air. Controlled by a Raspberry Pi 
and a PlayStation 4 controller, the finger can push objects away. 
  
The gelatin material won’t work in extremely high temperatures or with water, but its widely 
available ingredients make it inexpensive and easy to produce. The developers envision it 
being used to make robotic toys to reduce harm to children or in food manufacturing. 
  
Besides requiring new materials and the use of 3D printing, soft robots require new 
electronics. Microfluidic circuits, for example, are being used to make fingers in a soft 
robotic hand move independently. Scientists from the Korea Institute of Machinery and 
Materials created a new lithium battery design that replicates the scaly look of snakeskin 
and can bend and stretch. 
  
Soft sensors that can stretch and move with the user are being developed for soft robotics, 
smart clothing, and bio-compatible medical devices, according to a January 24 Science 
Daily article. 
  
(3) Soft robots in medicine. Scientists have created wearable soft robotics that can help 
patients maintain the function of their arms and hands. The robotic system can detect subtle 
movements like the partial flex of a finger and pneumatically move a glove that completes 
the intended action, e.g., closing a hand tightly around a handle to lift a cup of coffee, 
according to a February 8 press release from Brown University. 
  
The scientists involved, who hail from Brown, Harvard University, and Massachusetts 
General Hospital, ultimately hope to use electrodes in a patient’s brain to send signals to 
the soft robotics, to restore their ability to reach and grasp. The device could be used to 
help patients with ALS (a.k.a. Lou Gehrig’s disease) or those who have had a stroke or 
spinal cord injury. 
  
(4) Soft pickers. Soft robotic systems are picking and placing food and other delicate items 
more carefully on conveyer belts. Privately held Soft Robotics uses artificial intelligence in 
robot grippers sensitive enough to grab rolls and raw chicken pieces without mishap. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgN-wW7D61vr5jYXTyW7r55Jh2tSQhqW1k6XmJ6BfdvsW9gtQmD8Vn6pFW70Kyzb5WPxwzW3QZd1C6N84tzW6vmVlh66bd4-W3h_6Pm84x1PRW7qclqL6JxXQ_MHFy6fhnKZpW4xwXpx4NJQ-jW2N-G0D7YDNLWW7QSNW38wmT-xW7-JcgJ2wCKHpW7N-xMX8xWLTxW6csPyv6T6W3yW4GtT9Y2HG-jyW2cRC091QJpQ7W40N6Ms5bbNcRW4K4brZ3tq5ggN5KdZWyS2mtyW56bDls2R9NnPW8jWqMr627M2_V8837p2DSsnV32Lx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KBG3q90_V1-WJV7CgJJpW3QrZMT2Xt7ygW1SymHW79wBK-W6NySv030Kf-YW1pWdDb1Z1TDVW7xFwgj5x7sT6W77_RJb8fWX0wW7vW56f6nB-qFW7dWrqZ9hWfNbW7bwGxq9dz0_GW2HX7Wj3d4FJzW58V4XM6WpGcMV4zFk53LnWyFW4c5wW-6l-gYcW2hYYHH38BP--Vmkg3-4bBgkvW3XC4QT3ZlZydW7v-FGq7gFzpjW7FGq5561gcQVW2Ncnr76HyV7MW1x3lPL80FV1MVgK9Tp410cjfW7S_cTY99sgS4W8hB9Rm3C2q_FW58hTSj4z772rW3J6JY58qPrWmVLHDl_5VRkBJW3Yl1Bw6WGV6VW2jfr0J9hFGSbW7nPpSl7NXQyPN3lWDmclKSsb3ms41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgYdXV31TrX4xjks4W9kKSk17P-fnFN8SYQYhxLFh6W96Dbml1VTdwxW8BMRmv2VC4lRMnJhS-py_ZjW3JTc8V3-QLf6W8h8s4g5m7yWLF1fdkDVPnYLW70_q0Q6yCDmfW39VDJG1LDBFvW7dd0d67xVMdzW4xWMrS4T98NBW7KlGMF1DscxDN8y7KbQw1SbWW12mpk87Z55nVW7QCXN88Y6BPZN2d6d2qfPHTGW57SsX07G6Wc7W8WKqV64C4tkvW8wV-Ry7QvHxTW3LZcdF54bnBBW2ZvXWN8w-pXyW71xJwt5Dyf86W7fT0PM6dNQYgW3_VQx11b4wXv3f441
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYVPVwR8Tm151g_0W9bx8Tv7039N4W1-NhRh6VHG29W2rwHPH3DHyr1N2x9NwPSvYSnW9k6r6k4WQ69qVD04Yk31VCw_W7s1ytt2G1xwTW5WVR2s2bXjmwW2_vN1g6qTdWsVjzyZW1QDqwXW27J6GX3FDn2QW6w5TbS72MpM7VCqCqZ17S_15W1yZN8971thF6W5sfTCP8qYPTHW4zj9rV6B5ts9W8rLMwT9hl_jvW1dP37176vNfQW5_GPwS8hk8zwW75-S8P25KGR0W2F0T4g6cDDm0330L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KBm3q90JV1-WJV7CgYYsW49Wtg42cw2fjW23bKLb1kXPCWW3XhfPS53jT1JW1zLSnm47FNvcW6vMKkz6FCW69W1nvm9P3wSv2RW7P7gK044tvZLW88pqcd2_1K8wW9bQwV73TJf3cVZNXRx2kcrZzW1WC8f_4zJdjqW7xBPyc1_zPvqW6ZW0rz4f9rMKW5ph2qN7P_HH7N65SL0vWRyBwW7pfZhf8ctCxHW2Th6QS1HwfdSW5qwNzh6d4B71W4ck89v7GHdF9W97nXd-87t4nQW1M0C_P7FbFMpVTlxMQ7ks86PW186fjC4GLDwRW3KYMy_1v3t5_W6XNPxW104V1kW69vTF67FcjzHW2P6dmP5T5_g8W7F7J841pjgFD3bPM1
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A group of scientists out of North Carolina State University is developing a robot gripper 
able to grasp objects as fragile as an egg yolk and as small as a human hair. The video in 
this February 3 New Atlas article is impressive. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.5%m/m/7.3%y/y & 0.5%m/m/5.9%y/y; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 230k/1.615m; Federal Budget Balance $25.0n; OPEC Monthly 
Report. Fri: Consumer Sentiment 67.5; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Fed Monetary Policy 
Report. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Elderson; De Guindos; Lane; Wuermeling; Bailey; Lowe. Fri: Germany CPI 
0.4%m/m/4.9%y/y; UK GDP UK 1.1%q/q/6.4%y/y; UK Business Investment 2.6%; UK 
Industrial & Manufacturing Production 0.1%m/m/0.6%y/y & 0.1%m/m/1.7%y/y; UK Trade 
Balance –£12.5b; Elderson. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) remained below 2.00 
this week for the fifth straight week and the ninth time in 10 weeks. It ticked down to 1.32 
this week after rising to 1.43 last week—following a three-week drop from 2.15 to 1.31 
(which was the lowest since mid-April 2020). Bullish sentiment slipped to 34.1% this week, 
indicating the fewest bulls since early April 2020, after a small rebound to 35.7% last week; 
it had dropped by 15.7ppts (to 34.9% from 50.6%) the prior three weeks. Meanwhile, the 
correction count rose for the fifth successive week by 14.1ppts (40.0% from 25.9%) to its 
highest percentage since early March 2020. Bearish sentiment ticked up from 25.0% to 
25.9% this week; two weeks ago it was at 26.7%—which was the highest since May 2020. 
The AAII Ratio rebounded to 37.7% last week after sliding the prior four weeks from 55.2% 
to 30.4%—which the lowest since late July 2020. Bullish sentiment rose for the second 
week to 26.5% after falling the prior three weeks from 37.7% to 21.0%, while bearish 
sentiment sank to 43.7% last week after rising from 30.5% to 52.9% the previous four 
weeks. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgCkkW2354dv2xnWCrW4KvjBs9cblSbW5KWHJ75Lp3Q0W14zQhb3nXj2kW2zn2rX8tr_kqW98w2CT4C0WtnW3XGtBk2HgtcpW1vPFmJ1X5JGKVbtp3J4kn23dW39c77c6ghwTXW2SBVmX7Kn2sZN5cshtGhVG03W1dxV1r81Zmp_W230Bfz4YWQqJW1F-Z2j185m4VW2x8_8_2Lb21HW7FgyWm1lLLNgW340YbB5T2TPFW8BG32Q6pJJpLW6B5NG_7zG2cHN52JD6zYdDWWW3p8wxD3302tlW570Wvn2v2JTHW5Hnx9l6LyPHnW6_XSFt9cCp3vW8g7skX3LdNBC39xF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVxQW5YMThc94fx70W7hl0-J4m9-rMW25mFD15Ws05bW8V6b9w18k5r_W8mjYk-5KdqdSW33bRv47GNpB-W3cv4rH23F3NjW2_mGHn54ZsPdW7w0ccb4m22tGW8sBGZG3K9CcgW4gQpWp2xZDFpN4lPdVqFGyzqW8BX2hZ3T70SDW3Tn0yM8P5XScW8kJ0yf5pG2ZgW1KwsHm5GMMD9W7zmKxN77-SRCV7RrVf10TJN1N34k64h9XgwqW3_yJw95b5mywW6JzN8c6MDwzlMjl4X58nSFx3dxx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgzQPW3ZpgCB1TbkgPW7jp4cx82Dzy1W8X4h9Y3B0RH8W9fhzt24cfF0tW8ZkzDZ1GWqThW4Y7XhT5Xs1jwW2st10L8XQNQ2N3pntZynkg7sVs6tY284n4-sW90BQNy4L9gJwN8Dn_6RFPpVtN48pTd_J6VqMW7rC1SG8DCQNHW699HJL2TK_pnW1mG48G3s6W4NW5YGnpz3Ntd74VnZK__7prjMwW3kpPwb2h6hCVW3F16qF6jdWN1W3bG0Pz905v-7W8MmSTQ3X7fr5W8Pm3Zd4s1bj5W8vMgxp74BT81N8y5rKNZCCV93d0R1
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margin was steady at a record high of 13.3% last week. Since the end of April 2020, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
forward earnings per share were also at record highs. They’ve both been making new highs 
since the beginning of March 2021 after peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. 
Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been 
playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to 
this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the 
declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 
7.7%, and is up from its 12-month low of 7.1% in early December. That’s down from a 
record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and should continue to move lower as 
base effects subside. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, 
which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.1ppt to 
8.9%. It remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early December, but should also 
continue to move lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end 
of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record 
low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a positive note, this year analysts have been 
raising their consensus forecasts for 2021 and 2022 revenues and earnings growth; the 
imputed profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has been rising too. 
They expect revenues to rise 8.4% (up 0.4ppt w/w) in 2022 and 5.6% in 2023 (up 0.1ppt 
w/w) compared to preliminary 16.5% (up 0.3ppt w/w) gain reported in 2021. They expect 
earnings gains of 8.9% in 2022 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 10.1% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) 
compared to a preliminary earnings gain of 51.1% in 2021 (up 0.6ppt w/w). Analysts expect 
the profit margin to rise 0.1ppts y/y in 2022 to 13.2% (unchanged w/w) from a preliminary 
13.1% in 2021 (unchanged w/w) and to improve 0.5ppt y/y to 13.7% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt 
w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E jumped 0.8pt to 20.3 from a 21-
month low of 19.5. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 and 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio 
rose 0.11pt w/w to 2.70 from an 11-month low of 2.59, but is down from a record high of 
2.88 at the end of 2021. That’s up from its four-month low of 2.69 in mid-October and 
compares to its prior record high of 2.86 at the end of November and a 49-month low of 
1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise for all 11 S&P 500 sectors, and the forward 
profit margin rise for nine sectors and fall for two. Nearly all sectors are at or near record 
highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margin. Energy still has forward 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVF6V91zTM4N60_h_RXb3dpW5GRJ1L4FlmBqN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgY7RW1nJ_-71L-8d-W6tVs5W7CPFp7W7JBkTV6qtWvNN97ShJlKBbWgW2SM-Y0980k0qW3d3s4Q3DHj1DW1wGlzP4Fq9K0W5pDFCD6PyZpCW6ZngqV8jR6lKW43kpfS3S8H9yW5Y9RKQ6KsldBW4BTltC3zvqqsW4Dcb4_5pzF6DW5zSz0G6ns20GW4zh1jw63gCTwW4T5P1F9lz5ByW7d-XFF2qghGbW5Hmqpj7KfVPLW1Z890N6cjrWLW6Clq8D26dxr1W1Zv0Q51tRpfRW6w1W2S3fzrD-W2Jzvwb1GPgT5W7QCQMH4lKnqg3lXd1
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revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin is near its highest 
reading since November 2008. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward earnings 
at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three 
sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 
2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Three sectors are expected to 
see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Financials, and 
Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.2%, a new record high this week), 
Communication Services (16.6, down from its 17.0 record high in October), Real Estate 
(16.9, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Utilities (14.6, down from its 14.8 record high 
in April), Materials (13.2, down from its 13.4 record high in December), S&P 500 (13.3, a 
record high this week), Health Care (11.4, a record high this week), Industrials (10.2, down 
from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 
record high in June), Consumer Discretionary (8.1, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), 
and Energy (9.2, down from its 13-year high of 9.3 a week earlier and down from a record-
high 11.2 in 2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 24.8% and 62.2%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.3ppts to a record high of 
13.3%. That exceeds its prior pre-Covid record of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest 
week, consensus forward revenues and earnings rose for all 11 S&P 500 sectors, and the 
forward profit margin rose for nine sectors and fell for two.  Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 
11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 
2020: Energy (forward revenues up 50.6%, forward earnings up 2,328.7%), Materials (36.7, 
104.9), Information Technology (32.2, 53.2), Industrials (28.5, 78.4), Communication 
Services (26.8, 57.3), S&P 500 (24.8, 62.2), Financials (22.3, 68.9), Health Care (19.9, 
36.6), Consumer Discretionary (19.7, 107.4), Real Estate (15.8, 37.4), Consumer Staples 
(15.2, 22.0), and Utilities (2.7, 8.2). 
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